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VOCABULARY
1) Dopolni manjkajoče črke. (5 pts)
a) My sister got a new mobile p _ _ _ e last week.
b) I make sure to take some t _ _ e out each week.
c) I need a driving l _ _ _ _ _ e to drive a car.
d) I’m going to settle d _ _ n before I’m thirty-five.
e) You’re never too old to t _ _ e up a new sport.
2) Izberi pravilno besedo ali besedno zvezo. (10 pts)
a) It’s a good idea to waste / spend some time abroad while you’re young.
b) I’m going to travel around / through the world and learn how to surf.
c) My sister wants to start / get up her own business.
d) When I leave school, I want to get a job / pension as a chef.
e) When I graduate, I’m going to earn money / retire young and buy a new car.
f) Most people get a pension / get a bank account when they retire.
g) I think it’s important to look after / settle down yourself and eat healthily.
h) If I find a good job and get rich / tie myself down, I won’t have to worry.
i) He’s planning to settle down / retire young and travel the world.
j) I’d like to get involved into / with a charity and help others.

3) Dopolni povedi z glagoli iz oklepaja tako, da tvoriš pogojnik prvega tipa (if clauses,
type 1). (10 pts)
a) If we run, we ____________ the next bus. (catch)
b) I ____________ the race if I don’t train. (not win)
c) You ________________ if you don’t get a job. (not get rich)
d) My brother ____________ the same if he cuts his hair shorter. (not look)
e) If she saves enough money, she ____________ around the world. (travel)

4) Dopolni povedi z ustreznim povratnim zaimkom (reflexive pronoun), npr. Myself,
yourself, himself, herself, ourselves, themselves. (10 pts)
1. Lucy is making ____________ a new dress.
2. Did you enjoy ____________ at the party?
3. I like to look at ____________ in the mirror when I try new clothes.
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4. The cat locked _______________ in the closet.
5. Tom was drying ____________ with a towel.
6. Can you all see ____________ in the picture.
7. Don’t bother ____________, mum! I’ll help ____________ to the door.
8. Be careful when holding the knife, Bob, or you’ll hurt ____________.
9. We were enjoying ____________ in the trip to the mountains.
10. People should always behave ____________ especially when in public places.
5) Uporabi ustrezni prihodnji čas – izbiraj med WILL FUTURE, GOING TO FUTURE in
PRESENT CONTINUOUS tense. (8 pts)

a) I love Spain. I hope thing with the Corona virus _________________(get) better soon there.
b) Look at these big black clouds! It (rain) __________________ any minute.
c) Here is the weather forecast. Tomorrow _________________(be) snowy and windy, with
temperatures up to 7 degrees Celsius.

d) I’m so hungry … - That’s not a problem. I _______________(MAKE) you a sandwich.
e) I'm sure you ___________________(FEEL) better after turning off the news and having a
good night sleep.

f) I ______________________(SEE) my girlfriend tomorrow in the town at the restaurant.
g) Sorry. I can't come. I __________________________(FLY) to Germany in the morning.
h) Nobody knows how long these measures _______________ (LAST), but everybody hopes
for a quick change.
6) Reading
Who do you think you’ll be?
What do you think you’ll be doing in the future? Are you going to travel the world or maybe start
up a business? Tell us about your goals for the future!
Thomas
I see myself finishing university and taking some time out. I’m going to travel the world. I want to
have different life experiences. I’m going to have fun!
Lucia
I’ve always wanted to travel into space, and now I think it may be a possibility in the future. Some
scientists believe we’ll be living on other planets in a decade or two.
Marcus
I’m going to start up my own business and make my first million before I’m thirty! Then I’ll retire
young and settle down and have a family. I want to enjoy life! I can’t wait!
Debbie
I’ve been thinking a lot about the future. I’ll be studying at university for three years and after that
I’d like to spend some time in India. I might do some volunteering at a school.
Julia
I’m just a student now, but I’ve got some big plans for the future. I’ve started teaching myself to
play the guitar so I can become a musician in a famous rock band. Why waste time working all
your life?
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(10 pts)

a) Thomas is going to travel before / after he has finished university.
b) He wants / doesn’t want to settle down soon.
c) Lucia thinks she will / might travel into space.
d) She says scientists think we’ll be living on other planets in a decade / year or two.
e) Marcus wants to retire before he’s thirty / when he has made a lot of money.
f) After he retires, he wants to have children / travel the world.
g) Debbie will be studying for three years / in India.
h) She wants to earn money / help people while she’s in India.
i) Julia’s learning to play the guitar / drive a car.
j)

She wants to become old / famous.

7) Complete the dialogue with the correct words. (5 pts)
A: You’ve got a 1 b _ _ y day ahead, Julia.
B: I know. Oh, don’t 2 f _ _ _ _ t I’ve got a job interview tomorrow morning.
A: Yes, what time does that start?
B: It’s at 10.00. Can you give me a lift?
A: I’ve got a dentist appointment, 3 r _ _ _ _ _ _ r?
B: Don’t 4 w _ _ _ y, I’ll get the bus instead.
A: OK. Good 5 l _ _ k for tomorrow!

8) Write a short text about a friend’s plans for the future. Use the phrases in the box and
the questions to help you. Write 80-100 words. (6 pts)
1. What job would he / she like to do?
2. What are they going to do to achieve their goals?
3. Where do they see themselves living in ten years?
4. What do you think they’ll be doing in the future?
He’d / She’d like to … . He / She sees himself / herself … .
He’ll / She’ll definitely … / definitely won’t … .
He’s / She’s going to … .
Hopefully / I think he’ll / she’ll be … .

